	GALATIANS 2:11-21
	(Readings: Galatians 1:1-10; 2:11-21)

	Keeping ‘Faith Alone’ On Its Own!

Congregation...

	I don't think many of us are all that happy if we have to tell someone off.
		While things are going well, with that spirit of unity, and a healthy, growing, dynamic at work, to have to bring up a negative concern with someone in our group sits very awkwardly.
			But we know that if we don't, the problem won't go away.
				In fact, this is the kind of difficulty that if it's allowed to keep on going will eventually destroy all the positive things that you're enjoying now.

	We shouldn't think of Paul's dilemma with his fellow apostle Peter, to be any different.
		Paul is no killjoy, as some might picture him.
			He's no narrow-minded, rigid, and power hungry man, who can't stand any differences.
				It's actually because what Peter is doing is creating differences within the churches, that Paul makes a point of confronting him personally, in the presence of all those he was with, and of writing about it a while after that confrontation in this letter.

	Congregation, this situation is also a warning for us today, as it has been a warning for believers throughout the centuries of church history since it was first heard or read.
		It was Galatians which formed part of the conversion process for Martin Luther, as he realised the same warning for his time.
			Luther valued so much the help in this letter that he compared it with the great love of his life - his wife Katherine.
				As she certainly kept him healthy physically, with all the sicknesses which he had, so Galatians made him well spiritually, in the fullest sense.

	Galatians is also important, because, while there were other letters of warning to the churches, this is Paul's first letter.
		So early was it written, it had come out before the Gospels were published, and even before the first council of the churches was held at Jerusalem.
			And that's why we don't find Paul appealing to the decision of that Council in connection with this problem.

	What we do find, in reading Galatians from its beginning, is a presenting of evidence by Paul to show why he can confront Peter over this issue.
		He has to be careful to make his case, for it does involve one of the three closest disciples to our Lord Jesus.

	And, so, while he would have known of Peter's vision in Acts 10, when the Lord used those ceremonially unclean animals to show that Gentiles now also were part of the Church, and the incident which followed that with Cornelius the Roman Centurion, Paul rather refers to those times when he himself had clearly interacted with Peter on the basis of the equality of the Gentiles in the Church.
		You see, Paul had never understood any different with Peter, even when Titus was part of his ministry team, for Titus had never been circumcised, nor was he forced to do so.

	Further, Paul wants to squash as quickly and as strongly as possible, this heresy.
		And he knows he has to do it now because it's right now that it just doesn't really seem to be a heresy.
			I mean, it's just a few old friends who popped in on Peter.
	A few friends who had that different view, sure, but we can tolerant that - can't we?
		They still believe in Jesus after all!
	
	Congregation, this is...THE WAY DEFORMING BEGINS.
		The first point to our sermon - THE WAY DEFORMING BEGINS.
	
	And let's draw out an added aspect to this from the text as well.
		For it seems those men from James came because of a sensitivity some of the leaders in Jerusalem were having with Peter's free and open association with the Gentiles.
			Verse 12 does note they came from James, and while some commentators may say that this only means they came from the group in Jerusalem, the sense of the language is of actually coming with a concern from James, the Lord's brother, who was also the generally acknowledged leader in the mother church.
	Those men went further, though.
		They began insisting upon circumcision as a condition of salvation.
	Peter would have had to have listened to them.
		These men were respectable representatives.
			But it's because they were of this high standing that they became involved in this heresy.
	Of this William Barclay said: "There are two great temptations in the Christian life, and, in a certain sense, the better a man is the more liable he is to them. 


		“First, there is the temptation to try to earn God's favour, and, second, the temptation to use some little achievement to compare ourselves with our fellow men to our advantage and their disadvantage."
			
	That's why Paul attacked.
		For any Christianity which has enough of 'self' left in it to think that by its own efforts it can please God, and so believe that by what 'we' do, we can be superior to others, is a heresy!
			That's not Christianity at all!

	And you'll find Paul becoming quite heated up against these men right throughout this letter.
		This tells us...HOW REFORMING INTERVENES.
			Our second part - HOW REFORMING INTERVENES.

	You see - a biblical faith doesn't take this lying down!
		At one point in this letter Paul says that he wishes those men wouldn't just stop with removing their foreskin in circumcision but chop it all off!
			He's absolutely furious.

	Just like Jesus was when seeing the trading in the temple.
		In essence that wasn't any different.
			This anger of Paul's was also a righteous anger because it dishonoured God's Name.

	And Paul's anger wouldn't have been calmed at all by what we read in verse 13.
		It appears that not only Peter joined with that group, and so set himself apart from the Gentiles, but also other Jewish believers, and, on top of all that, terrible and devastating as it is - there's Barnabas himself who gets led down the country path!

	How that would have cut Paul to his heart.
		Barnabas, his dear friend, the one he'd just gone with upon the first missionary journey.
			Barnabas, a true 'son of encouragement' to Paul; he who had brought Paul into the acceptance of the leaders in Jerusalem and to the start of his ministry at Antioch.
				Now this?

	I'm sure many of us would have had those painful experiences in our lives when friends let us down.
		You thought you were so close - in fact, you were! - and then you couldn't have been further apart!

	And here the cut was over the very heart of the gospel itself!
		The key doctrine of 'justification by faith' was threaten.

	Congregation, we often don't realise just how quickly the Gospel can become perverted.
		Somehow we can think that everything is just fine, and with our creeds and confession, our church order, and the way we have always done things - give or take a little change - we'll be fine.
			One church member said to me once, at a time when denominationally the Reformed Churches of Australia were in great distress, "Oh, the Lord will look after the Reformed Churches."
	There was only one way I could reply.
		I said, "The Lord will look after His Church; it may not always be called the Reformed Church though."
	After all, wasn't it very quickly that such a heresy, a belief that you had to have a certain experience to put you on a special level with God, commonly called the ‘Toronto Blessing’, actually swept through a number of Reformed ministers and churches?
		Even a Classis endorsed it, though later thankfully speaking against it.

	Why do I mention that now?
		Hasn't that all been put all behind?
			
	We have to remember it, congregation, for the same reason Paul remembered what Peter and Barnabas and those others fell into.
		We have to remember it so we don't forget what really matters.
			Isn't that why we have a Reformation Day?

	And on Reformation Day isn't it the doctrine of "Justification by Faith" that comes to mind?
		God raised up reformers who saw that the church wasn't acting in line with the truth of the gospel.
			Those men said to the church leaders then the same as Paul said to Peter in verse 14.
	In a word they called them as Paul really called Peter - hypocrite!
		"You say one thing, but you do another."
			"And on top of that, you place an intolerable burden on other believers."

	That's why, in the verses 15 and 16, Paul declares the doctrine of the reformation - he says that whatever advantage anyone might ever have, even by being Jewish and so being brought up in God's covenantal community, it's all totally worthless!
		It is only by being declared righteous in Jesus Christ that we're saved.
			Anything more or less isn't the same gospel.
				And it's because we were sinners in the first place that justification by faith is such a life-shattering truth.
	John Calvin experienced this.
		He wrote, "Like a flash of light I realised what a pit of errors and chaos I was in."
			With breath-taking suddenness, he grasped the central truths of the Gospel, and his heart opened to God the Saviour.
				He fell before God, trusting that on Calvary Christ had borne the punishment of his sins - he was justified by faith!

		Congregation, as we have seen in the first few verses of this text...THE WAY DEFORMING BEGINS...and we've seen by Paul's reaction...HOW REFORMING INTERVENES...so now we are told...WHAT THIS FORMING MEANS.
			The third point...WHAT THIS FORMING MEANS.
	Here we come to the start of the teaching in the rest of Galatians, and in much of Paul's letter to the Romans as well.
		The teaching which was rediscovered in the Reformation.
			This is the teaching which Paul develops in the verses 17  and 18 by way of an argument.

	Looking at these verses we can't say they're so easy to understand.
		But if we see this as Paul specifically arguing with Peter it is simple.

	Let's hear that point he's making: "Peter, we have given up the law as a way to be saved - true?"
		"Now since we have given up the law as a way of being saved we have become sinners the same way the Gentiles are. 
			“Is Christ then a reason for our sin?"
				"Come on, Peter, that would be nonsense, and blasphemous too."
	"'Absolutely not', you'd rightly say.”
		"But Peter isn't that what you have been by your wavering behaviour?"
			"By your example in refusing table-fellowship to gentile Christians don't you support that very view of the law as the way to be saved, that view which when you trusted in Jesus Christ you tore down.”
	"You confess now that you were wrong to tear it down.”
		"And since it was Jesus who led you to tear it down, you confess that He did wrong - you say that He was the reason for you to sin!"

	It's quite an argument - isn't it?
		Peter is called a weak-kneed compromiser.
			He's not fighting the good fight of faith at this point.
	He's trying to get the best of both worlds and only ends up doubly miserable!
		It seems that aspect to Peter's character, where he falls to the temptation of denying his Lord, isn't far from the surface, and actually comes out here.

	In verse 19, with an emphatic "I", Paul echoes his own struggle in trying to get peace with God by following the law, as he speaks of what eventually came through the law.
		Because how could he die to the law except that Jesus Christ came and fulfilled that very law?
			So what was the use of going back to that law?

	Indeed, Paul confesses, "I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me."
		This is the proclamation of the Gospel!
			This was that Martin Luther experienced too, as he went through all his self-discipline and penance, self-denial and self-torture.
	He had gone to Rome; he had climbed the Scala Sancta on hands and knees, so painfully trying to earn his way upward.
		Suddenly there was that voice from heaven, the voice he had already met in the Word of God, "The just shall live by faith."
			In a moment all futile, never-ending, ever-defeating toil was shown for what it was!
	Only by throwing himself on the love and mercy of God in Jesus Christ did Luther get God's peace.
		When he, as Paul had done those centuries before, when he took God at His Word, the midnight of law's frustration became the sunshine of grace.

	And seeing that light, why would you want anyone else to go back to being blind again?
		Doing that can only mean Christ died for nothing!
			He might as well have never been born!

	Congregation, while we may have some difficulty with these verse, it's all very clear for those Jewish Christians.
		They have been rebuked for trying to get that bit of credit in their own merit; the same as the Roman church at the Reformation held out its indulgences, together with all those trials which Luther tried.
			But that's depending on what we do, not on what God in Christ has done - that's trusting in works not grace.
				And we cannot set aside the grace of God, the very reason Christ came, and the very reason He died for sin once and for all upon Calvary's cross!
	
	No wonder verse 21 is said to be the key to this whole letter.
		For not only does it draw up Paul's argument so far to a high point, it also sets the tone for the chapters to follow.

	It was a divine argument from Paul that apparently won the day.
		He challenged the weakness in Peter's character, and the church was brought back on track again.
			Peter later in his second letter commends Paul for the wisdom God has given him.
	There he also writes about Paul, "His letters contain some things that are hard to understand, which ignorant and unstable people distort, to their own destruction. Therefore, dear friends, since you already know this, be on your guard so that you may not be carried away by the error of lawless men and fall from your secure position." (2 Pet.3:16f)
		Peter knew that by his own experience.
			May each one of us know it too, not depending on what we do, but only on what the Lord Jesus has done for you. 
				Amen.

PRAYER:
	Let's pray...O God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
		We lay ourselves and all we are before You now.
			We confess all those times we tried to do it on our own; the times we thought we could build up our brownie points with you, by going to church, whether once or twice, by following the traditions of the church, keeping to those comfortable habits, and yet inside not seeing Christ crucified as the only way.
	We pray that you will disturb our lives that much that we'll only find true peace in you and not the things we do.
		Send Your Spirit to convict us again of our sin and your righteousness in Your own dear Son. Amen.


